Black Book Rankings, a full-service healthcare-centric market research company, today unveiled their list of top 50 disruptive health IT companies. The companies were recognized by healthcare providers and payers attempting digital transformation and innovation efforts highlighted in Black Book’s recent 2017 Emerging Vendors survey.

The selected health IT companies stood out above others because they offer some disruptive capability or opportunity and received top scores in the Black Book Indicators of positive client experiences.

Black Book awarded the top fifty customer satisfaction rated vendors, each in their debut year on the crowdsourced polls based on specific categories of products and tech services. In addition, the fifty top rated solutions in categories not previously collected in the prior calendar year surveys are recognized for their meteoric rise.
Here is a look at Black Book Ranking’s top 50 disruptive healthcare IT companies by alphabetical order:

athenahealth – Physician Practice Management

ATOS – IT Outsourcing

Availity – Revenue Cycle Management Solutions

CareCloud – Practice Management

CareStream – Imaging Management

CDW – Clinical Mobility

Corepoint – Interoperability and Integration Tools

CoverMyMeds – Prior Authorization Tools

Cylance – Cybersecurity Solutions

Dimensional Insight – Healthcare Business Intelligence Tools

ELLKAY – Interoperability Solutions

Enli – Care Coordination Tools

ExtraHop – Healthcare Data Security Solutions

FireEye – Cybersecurity Solutions

Fortinet – Healthcare Cybersecurity

Geneia – Healthcare Consumer Engagement

HealthLoop – Patient Engagement Solutions

Imprivata – Healthcare IT Security Solutions

Informatica – Big Data Management Solutions

InstaMed – Payment & Clearinghouse Solutions
InTouch Health – Telehealth Solutions
Jvion – Predictive Analytics
KPMG – Value Based Care Advisory
Lexmark – Enterprise Content Management
M*Modal – Transcription Solutions
Modernizing Medicine – Ambulatory EHR Specialties
Navicure – Revenue Cycle Management Solutions
NaviHealth – Care Transition Solutions
NetSmart – Post Acute Care Solutions & Behavioral Health Solutions
OneView – Patient Engagement Solutions
OnPage – Mobile Healthcare Communications
Oxford Healthcare – IT Advisory
PatientKeeper – Physician Practice Digital Applications
PatientSafe – Clinical Communications
PokitDoc – Clearinghouse & Blockchain Solutions
QLIK – Healthcare Data Analytics
QualComm Life – Mobile Healthcare Connectivity Solutions
Quammen – Healthcare IT Consulting
Qvera – Interoperability and Interface Solutions
SalesForce.com – Healthcare CRM
SPH Analytics – Physician Analytics Platform
Stoltenberg Consulting – Strategic IT Consulting
StrataDecision – Financial Planning Solutions
Talix – Coding Solutions
Taylor Healthcare – Documentation Automation
Teladoc – Telemedicine Solutions
VigiLanz – Enterprise Intelligence Solutions
Virtual Health – Value Based Care Solutions
VitalWare – Clinical Documentation Improvement
ZeOmega – Population Health Solutions